Trio Consulting, LLC

TRIO CONSULTING ACQUIRES
ALPHA TRANSCRIPTION FROM
IMEDEX
Transaction diversifies Trio’s portfolio into the Veterans Administration and Medical Transcription services.
Woodbridge, VA., December 15, 2014 ─ Trio Consulting today acquired Alpha Transcription from iMedX, Inc.
Terms of the deal were not disclosed. Alpha Transcription, through extensive research and development, is a leading
transcription service company and is proud to be the leading provider for the Veterans Administration (VA). Alpha
uses cutting edge technology on a web based infrastructure to quickly and accurately turn verbal notes into electronic
records.
"This acquisition diversifies Trio Consulting into an exciting new area” stated David Turner, Trio’s chief executive
officer. “It instantly transforms Trio into a leading provider of solutions for Medical Transcription and is the premier
Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB) supporting VA hospitals nationwide. We see this as a
tremendous opportunity for growth given the strong existing relationship Alpha has with the VA. The VA is making
significant improvements to provide top notch care to our wounded warriors. Alpha is poised to respond to this
increased demand. Together, Trio and Alpha are proud to partner with the VA to support our fellow veterans"
Trio currently offers management and technology consulting, especially in defense capability development, through
full spectrum, cradle to grave support in areas such as but not limited to Requirements Management, Research &
Development, Program Management, Acquisitions, Systems Engineering, Life Cycle Logistics, Test & Evaluation,
and Operations. Trio is also the premier Defense Acquisition University (DAU) Certified Equivalent Provider (CEP)
and is the founding consortium leader for the Leadership Certification Institute. Trio also operates the Northern
Virginia Business Center (NVABC). The NVABC conducts the No.VA Business Speaker Series and operates the
Business Center for its members. NVABC Membership enable businesses to operate their business in the NVABC
facility, access a complete set of business support services and networking with NVABC’s valuable set of trusted
strategic partners.
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